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TREND HIGHLIGHTS
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MORE FLEXIBILITY AND CREATIVITY
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Kettnaker's 'Soma' table received the interior innovation award 2014 at the International Cologne Furniture Fair. Photo: Kettnaker.
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Häcker
Häcker
Häcker has adopted a 3D graphics effect for its latest range of fronts. Photo: Häcker.
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When it comes to furniture, how far can one go in terms of a bit more individuality? There’s always room for a bit more! The best proof
of this is Kettnaker’s ‘Solo’ range of standalone furniture products, which amongst other things includes a wall shelf system
with integral cable groove, and the ‘Soma’ table. This makes use of the basic ideas incorporated in the furniture range of the same name.
It is based on a metal frame with different types of panel cladding selected to match the particular requirement, and held in place by magnets.
Just about any kind of surface ﬁnish is available, ranging from glass to aluminium, veneer, paint, lacquer or felt.
There is now also a wider range of choice with respect to kitchen fronts, as demonstrated by Häcker’s 3D-effect design model.
Plain white is eternally popular in the kitchen, but this literally opens up a new ﬁnishing dimension.
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FOR EYES AND EARS
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Once again, the International Furniture Fair and Living Interiors trade fair held simultaneously in Cologne from
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13 to 19 January were a great success. These two world-leading events embrace everything to do with the ideal home,
and attracted some 120,000 visitors from 129 lands, of which 42.5 percent were from other countries – a slight
increase on 2012. This year more foreign visitors came in particular from Asia, North America and other European
countries; and anyone making the journey to the city was not disappointed. Exhibitors showed numerous innovations,
such as furniture with integrated sound systems and televisions, also smart coloured trend products breaking
through the historic white domination of recent years.
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An entertainment furniture system with backbone: the ‘Ameno’ from Spectral, has overhead access to a functional duct for a cable, bank of electric sockets,
smartphone docks and much more besides. Cinema goers will love the integral virtual surround sound system. Photo: Spectral.
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Recipient of the innovation award 2014: the ‘HIDEsk’ was designed by Michael Hilgers for Müller Möbelwerkstätten. This small desk can be placed
in any room.
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Bold silhouettes, robust seating comfort: the 'Saya' chair by Arper. Photo: Arper.
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In cooperation with selected master cabinetmakers and seen for the ﬁrst time in Cologne, Häfele exhibited a new range that is quite unique. It
combines intelligent design with innovative hinge mechanisms. Here, a ﬂatscreen television emerges from the sideboard at the touch of a button.
Photo: Häfele.
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This snug petrol-coloured bench – the 'Opera' from Softline – is suitable for both home and contract application uses.
Photo: Softline.
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·ÏÖÛÖ¡Südbrock
Trend oriented design: Südbrockʼs ʻSundayʼ features indirect lighting and nicely framed open compartments.
Photo: Südbrock.
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In complete contrast to the cool, virtual world of the internet, at home people generally prefer a cosy atmosphere,
surrounded by harmonic shapes, colours and convenient accessories. Cologne’s recent International Furniture Fair
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had countless new products on offer to meet this requirement and bring a natural feeling within the four walls of home.
Certain items were deliberately emphasised and presented in an authentic setting. Wood – in particular oak with its
strong grain pattern – remains an important material. The current generation of beds, mattresses, and of course
upholstered furniture, has abandoned the once-vaunted idea of ﬁrm support. Now, the preference is for soft comfort.
Box springs continue their relentless advance – even in upholstered furniture.
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Photo: Superba.
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PASTEL LIGHTNESS
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The Italian market continues to remain difﬁcult; so to boost sales, designers now pay greater attention to
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price credibility than in the past by providing high quality, but at an affordable level. Design for this market
now features a refreshing lightness in delicate pastel tones: never previously have southern designs seen
so much rosé, light blue and pistazia green. Furniture makers are now attempting to tap into a new target
market with products for small dwellings. However, upholstered and modular furniture are designed for use
in a clustered seating group. In addition to this innovative furniture, manufacturers are combing through
their archives for designs that might be re-used.
14
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LeMans ll - Following a long line of tradition.

Easily loaded from the top. LeMans ll is the only corner cabinet solution to combine an extremely high degree
of space utilisation with perfect perspective of the contents. No wonder; after all, the shelves swing all
the way out of the cabinet. Not only will all pots and pans ﬁnd a place in there - every single one of them
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will also be easily accessible. Each LeMans ll shelf can be moved independently of the others.
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Good old-fashioned craftsmanship is the ﬂip side to Italy’s pastel minimalism. Furniture with manufacturing
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charm and products reminiscent of an earlier era, have nevertheless retained a certain lightness and connect
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with the consumer’s desire for something durable. Products with an apparent blemish are just as attractive
as those with a ﬁne relief or elaborate carving. Many items of furniture look as if they have been built to suvive
another question. Certainly, they form a stable anchorage for the user’s stress-laden daily round.
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THAT NORDIC FEELING
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In the 1950s Scandinavian design launched a new style wave. Famous Architects such as Alvar Aalto, Arne Jakobsen
and Verner Panton focused on products of maximum simplicity, combining minimalism with the functionality
of good-value for money mass products. Their creative brains resulted in numerous classics such as the famous
Aalto-Vase from Iittala, and the Ameise (Fritz Hansen). Later, Ikea totally democratised the Nordic style.
22

Now, many young designers are following in their steps with a modern reinterpretation of Nordic design.
Scandinavia is still right up to date – especially when it comes to unusual designs off-centre from the mainstream.
The ‘Northern Lights’ combine lightness with that certain something extra.
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The ʻKabinoʼ from Normann Copenhagen is a simple, versatile sideboard of exclusive appearance designed by Simon Legald. One of the two sliding doors is
an elegant perforated panel, while the ash frame lends the sideboard a soft and warm appearance. Photo: Normann Copenhagen
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Ideal for contract furnishing: ʻislandʼ benches are
ideal for stretching out.
Photo: Offect.
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The January 2013 Maison&Objet trade fair in Paris was severely disrupted by the combined chaos of snow and trafﬁc,
but this year the organisers, exhibitors and visitors had a clear run to get on with business in all the halls.
There were numerous exciting new products with lots of inspiration that were ample reward for visitors. It looks
now as if the recent crisis in the French market is on the wane, as reﬂected by the increasing number of orders.
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In Paris en vogue: hand crafted ﬁligree archaic materials such as stone, marble and concrete. There were also
hints of the alchemist’s laboratory and Art Deco era. Copper and brass surfaces were much in evidence.
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Christian Fischbacher showed a wide range of home accessories perfectly matched with a range of fabrics and bed linen. Très à la mode:
'Jamila', in a delicate white and off-white shades. Photo: Christian Fischbacher.

Filigree lace patterns and insect silhouettes set in concrete from Mensch Made. Photo: Mensch Made.
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Shades of the alchemistʼs laboratory in a bygone era: the Archimède by Roche Bobois in patinated oak. Photo: Roche Bobois.
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Baxter has produced a special edition in white. Details such as the sheepskin edge lend the 'Sellerina' armchair a special appearance. Photo: Baxter

7KH 0LODQR FROOHFWLRQIURP,YDQRUHGDHOOLKDUNVEDFNWRVW\OHVRIWKH VDQG V7KH¿OLJUHHPXOWLIXQFWLRQDOLWHPFDQEH¿WWHGRXWLQVHYHUDO
ways, e.g. with shelves and drawers. Photo: Ivanoredaelli.
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Quite strange: the Booleanos is an unusual standalone item
from Roche Bobois, having an interior chest of drawers with
a glass base. Photo: Roche Bobois.
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GIVING IDEAS WINGS
SLIDO. SLIDING DOOR FITTINGS FOR FURNTURE.
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KITCHEN EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES
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When it comes to kitchen equipment, the focus is now on efﬁciency and increasingly also on unusual design.
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This can be seen in particular with respect to cooking fume extractor hoods. Rounded shapes have become
more popular, as are coloured glass; also more ﬁligree designs close to the wall and clear of the head. There is
also increasing use of modular vents. Induction cooker hobs feature a choice of the traditional rotating knob,
or ﬂexible zones with improved slide-controls. Kitchen sinks are now more frequently single-units, with rounded
corners, browns, greys and various nuances of white. Likewise, the tap ﬁttings are likely to be rounded.
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Franke is continuing the move towards more system products with the ʻSinosʼ. In addition to cooker hoods and sinks, there are matching induction
stoves of rounded design. Photo: Franke.

,QUHVSRQVHWRPDQ\UHTXHVWVIURPUHWDLOHUV0LHOHKDVSURGXFHGWKH.0LQGXFWLRQVWRYH¿WWHGZLWKFODVVLFWXUQLQJNQREFRQWUROV3KRWR0LHOH

NEUE FORM

Systemceram has repeatedly shown how traditional stoneware can take on modern forms. This symbiosis has been particularly successful with a modular unit
DQGPDWFKLQJFDELQHWVHHQKHUHIRUWKH¿UVWWLPHE\%DOOHULQDNLWFKHQV3KRWRP|EHONXOWXU
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3&J%ô%M õL%6= 6ô3%6E·ÏÖÛÖ¡®ÜÛÔÈÕÕ

Gutmannʼs ʻAbajoʼPRGXODUYHQWLVDQHIIHFWLYHH[WUDFWLRQV\VWHPZLWKDPXOWLIXQFWLRQDO¿OWHUUHPRYLQJDKLJKSURSRUWLRQRIIDWDQGFRQGHQVDWLRQ
particles. Photo: Gutmann.

µÖÝàI'ë !=36Eô6>.!>>3K1 õ3.I/CQ9 E 3=%ÜÚÐÖÕI-CQ9'ë M3õI.OI/CQ9 E 3=%%=R%)ùIõ>M'!EõI7%C97=3J1<"Eô9%IP&M3õIC9&#=R!=3I/CQ9
·ÏÖÛÖ¡µÖÝà

Novy has a world premiere with the ʻFusionʼ cooker hood. When closed, the hood is totally countersunk within the overhead cupboard and almost
completely concealed. When required for use, the hinged vapour trap hinges forwards. Photo: Novy.

NEUE FORM

6

Whether with y single- or double-sink, all 23 ʻAndanoʼ variants may be combined with optional accessories such as an ash cutting board.
Photo: Blanco.
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Excellent Performance

*@6E%øJ1õ3>>/6V>/3¡
#DO7õ9/=39ô>1õ>>%C97=3L71=3ô>LõI'û%*ACR%#AQ6V>7/=&>/1õ>#V>3>-6<9> 6@QJ'1'19-)Dï%6@Q6'/
J1<!õ97-=Q%#V>3>-6<9> 9.ô>6-QV>I6-9B#V>L7õI6A.I31>6@Q%ARI'û%J/(1= =%I&CR971=#AQ6V>=s#AQI/>!õ9*=%>(1@!,=ø
L7õ7õ9/=3 EI/A.&ô>.Lõ>%M õ9.ô>6< 3->#AQ6D
An independent survey proves it:

of dirt, of course. And this must be cleaned away. But this costs time. This is a graeat deal to expect but, at BLANCO,
it is precisely this which is the driving force behind our developments. We want to make kitchen chores as simple and
as easy as possible.

NEUE FORM

The heart of every kitchen is the sink. Over 60% of the work is done here,despite dishwashers! This creates a great deal
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KITCHEN
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KITCHEN TRENDS

>6A6ô-J<7/AQ%->"B@%K/M%÷*9/÷
FROM CURRY TO SYNCHRONISED PORES
'ì%-RA A >/Lõ6LA 7-ôO!>-6-=.%@.-=&7õ9/=3->B%R 9>#@6A6-õ J<7/AQ 6A%>VR I@%6A+>ð 9-IA.3J&&%R>V -=%I&%@%J1<!= 3õ .
6A>33>33=&/3-"B-A6AI#>L%71>71>.I L7õI1C9Lõ õ3.6ô3%I/CQ9>/!J!ô õ3.M-õ!9%%AR6>.!>#DEôV>1==&õ9M'#AQ
I#K%K1.A%@ K/M%ø*9/øÚàÕÊÏÙÖÕÐáÌË×ÖÙÌÚ7/C9>/I1C9&*C%R (@3#ALQ 7õ6-= (=6I7-C9%1>.M-õ9/@J1<L7õ3>-/E6õ B Iô>
1=!>-$//->!@M õI'û%9.ô> A6ô3%/E'1=5ø6M!1ø/<#ô9-%&#P.=M õ/=&I6A.!9&/=& AK .I*><>/!A3>- AM%øJ&&
6J% I@ %I3A.J&&!/OK/J(7%õ>J&&1>66@.=*&M #õ 3Q= M'L%>%99J&&6-=.L7-ô719 J919A IA '1A.Q %6AM Lõ 7õJ663ô>
#=R L% >õ %>/Lõ>%J1<6/õ>&//.>>4L7õ 9E &9D%ô B%R #D3=%%AR >/'ë 9&K .LõI1I9/øJ1<&>%*=&=&J/1>.->I'û%->!/>%
#ALQ õ%= K .#=3Q M'
This year, there are a number of fashionable new colours available in the kitchen such as curry, blue and petrol,
and offering a contrast to gleaming white. In addition, there is a range of different shades of grey. When it comes
to wood decors, then all eyes are on synchronised pores giving an authentic touch and with a natural vintage
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look to ﬁnish it off. The country cottage style remains well established – especially in a straightforward Scandinavian
interpretation. The classic frame front is often seen in the context of modern design. LEDs with changing
colours provide different lighting both for functions and warmer mood changes. Laser-welded edge banding
and motion-dampered hinges are now virtually standard.

2
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(Eõ(1@!D /=36=s>!@9@!>I1A.%³ÈÎÖ6/õ>9@6/,>*#>>/99J&&L%->!/>%L7-ô õ3.D /=3ÌBQ'/<.D!øL7õIõ>=&
(Eõ%M-ôLôL7õ(Eõ%'/=&!=3Iõ>=&/=3·ÏÖÛÖ¡³ÈÎÖ
Italian kitchen manufacturer Lago has set a new standard in design freedom with the '36e8' kitchen. The 36e8 adapts to
people; not vice versa. Photo: Lago.
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!Eõ´ÜÓÛÐÓÌÝÌÓ6@#$@&=!/9¹¾²'/<9& õ3.1@R%=%> #AQJ!ô1<=R%61=&Iõ>-D-=%*9 A%=&I'û%>/6/õ>->!/>%L7-ôL7õ
Jô71=>/.4>6!/ø·ÏÖÛÖ¡¹¾²

Nobiliaʼs new ʻLine NʼNLWFKHQKDVQR¿QJHUJULSVDQGKDVJHQHUDWHGPXFKGHPDQG3KRWR1RELOLD

NEUE FORM

Right Angles: RWKʼs patented ʻMultilevelʼFDELQHWKDV¿YHGLIIHUHQWVL]HGGUDZHUV¿WWHGDWDOWHUQDWHULJKWDQJOHVWRHDFK
RWKHUDQHZGH¿QLWLRQRIHUJRQRPLFV3KRWR5:.
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At the recent ʻLeben plus Komfortʼ (ʻLive-in Comfortʼ) trade fair for markets undergoing demographic change held in Essen, Alno exhibited the
ʻTielsaʼNLWFKHQIRUWKH¿UVWWLPH3KRWR7LHOVD

I></<J6M'=&(Eõ(1@!D /=36=s>!@996I!/A.¬ÞÌ-AJ(7%õ>I/>-@7%>-@11@I-!/L%6AµÐÌÝÌJ1<°ÙÖÕªÖ××ÌÙ·ÏÖÛÖ¡möbel kultur

Trendy: Austrian kitchen manufacturer Ewe had fronts with 3.5 mm thick ceramics in colours ʻNieveʼ and ʻIron Copperʼ. Photo: möbel kultur.

·ÖÎÎÌÕ×ÖÏÓC%A*®ÖÓËÙÌÐÍBR%->#V>L7-ô õ3.>/Lõ3=6 D(6-(6>%·ÏÖÛÖ¡·ÖÎÎÌÕ×ÖÏÓ

Use of mixed materials in the ʻGoldreifʼ brand, revived by Poggenpohl. Photo: Poggenpohl.

NEUE FORM
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Beautiful - Simple - Affordable
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LIGHTING SPECIAL

&ô>%J1<7ô9/=3=&>/6/ô>&//.>>4&/@6D#$@U
HOME AND KITCHEN:PURE MOOD MAKER

#D3=%%A-R A >/I'1A.Q %J'1J%3@ >/!@ !=R 9D'/øL7õJ663ô>>K/>%1L%I+9/ø%I@ 9/øK .-Dô I%õ%#A/Q 'E 1=5ø>/99J&&
->3ô>'/<K.%øL%>/Lõ>%#D3=%%AJR 6M+1>.I'û%7=3L71=9/E'1=5ø#> >õ %>/99J&&->B%R J1<I'û%'ù=.6V>=s
L%>/I'1AQ.%6,>*(1@!,=ø#AQ(ô>%O->J6M+-="ELõ/ô3-=&/<J!ô!9%%AR9D!6>7//-!ô>OV>1=19(@ 19"E=&
3=6 D'/<I,#9CQ%OIô%M-õJ1<K17<I*CQ9I*@Q-6,>*J3 1õ9-#AQ E9&9Dô%BR%>/I1ô%J6>J71ô#AQ->#=R>/6ô9J6K .!/
J1<K .9õ9-%=R%V>1=M õ/=&3>-%@.-I*@Q-BR%I/CQ9.OJ6M+9>-A6A7/C9I1C9>J"&J6%I@ J6>3/3-M'"B(1#AQM õ>
>/I1ô%3>-63ô>J1<3>--C õ3.
There is a change under way with respect to the factory-installation of lighting in furniture. Now, the focus is less
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on function than the design aspects. Light is now increasingly seen as key aspect of design and is an important
factor in product differentiation. In the past, light was much used in combination with glass, but now industry is
experimenting with other materials such as wood and metal to exude a warmer ambience. It is now increasingly
used as an interplay between direct and indirect sources; lights may be coloured or chosen from the colour spectrum
making up white, also reﬁned light and dark effects.

2
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³ÖÖß>Häfele#V>L7õ>/ICQ9-!ô9*CR%#AQM-ô-A!@ = L%#=%#A/<&&M+%AR.C 7.Dô%Lõ>%M õ6>/*= '/<K.%øJ1<Iõ>=%M õ=&#D6ô3%9&õ>%·ÏÖÛÖ¡Häfele

Häfeleʼs ʻLooxʼPDNHVWKHULJKWFRQQHFWLRQLQDQ\FRXQWU\VWUDLJKWDZD\7KHV\VWHPLVÀH[LEOHYHUVDWLOHDQGSHUIHFWLQDQ\SDUWRIWKHKRPH3KRWR+lIHOH
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Gera's illuminated shelves have an integrated 'scan and light' function that measures and controls illumination for the entire room. Glass and wood shelves
may be freely combined. Photo: Gera.

NEUE FORM

Elektraʼs countersunk ʻLD 8010 EFʼ/('KDVDQDOXPLQLXPSUR¿OHZLWKDEXLOWLQGULYHUDQGPLQLFRQQHFWRUV\VWHPPDNLQJLWSHUIHFWIRULQWHJUDWLRQLQDPP
shelf. Photo: Elektra.
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The latest Halemeier products use high-quality components supplied by Philips. They combine superb brightness with long service life, plus the advantage
that the colour tolerance margin has been reduced to an imperceptible margin. Photo: Halemeier.
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I#K%K1.AL7õJ663ô>#AQ A#AQ6D ¹³¬«¹³¬«J1<¸³¬«>¯ÌÙÈ(1@!99->#=RJ&&1-J1<I71AQ.-K .-AI6õ%(ô>4E%.ø1>J1<-@11@I-!/
·ÏÖÛÖ¡¯ÌÙÈ
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9D'/øJ3%I6CR9Kõ!³º9®ÌÙÈ#V>7%õ>#AQ#=R.B !@ (%=J1<L7õJ663ô>K .!<9J3%I6CR97%BQ!=37/C971>.!=3.B !@ =&/>#AQ9.Eô õ>%71=719 M+
·ÏÖÛÖ¡®ÌÙÈ

The very best lighting technology: the Hera R55-LED, R68-/LED 2 and Q78-LED are made in both circular and rectangular form in diameters of 55, 68 and
78 mm. Photo: Hera.

NEUE FORM

GeraʼV/6FRDWKDQJHU¿WWLQJERWKVXSSRUWVDQGLOOXPLQDWHVZLWKRQHRUPRUHFORWKHVKRRNVVXSSRUWHGE\DUDLOORFDWHGEHKLQGWKHODPS3KRWR*HUD
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THE LOOX LIGHTING SYSTEM
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LIGHTING SPECIAL

&ô>%9=/@.<=&>/I1ó%J66A!=R*CR%/ I* >%
SMART HOME: LIGHTING EFFECTS
FROM FLOOR TO CEILING

NEUE FORM
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õ3.I#K%K1.A=R%6EJ1õ3<-A9<M/1RV>9%>!M'3ô>³ÜÊÊÖÕ9%/A!#AQJ6J#/(ô>%M õK .BR%9.Eô=&#@4#>9J6#AQ
&=I9@s6ô9Iõ>->-=%-A1=5<JP7/C9J#&M-ô-A%RV>7%=I1.6/õ>BR%>I6õ%L.1>-@I%!õ9% õ>%1ô> õ3.>/)ùI6õ%L.Jõ3
/<&&M+J919A A%=R%.=6>->/"3&D-(ô>%J9**1@I=Q%&%-C9"C96->/ø!K+%M õ7/C9J-õJ!ô3&D->/<.<M1
Thanks to the incoming mass use of light emitting diodes LEDs, we are now witnessing a sea change in their
use for interior lighting. Thanks to their unique properties, LEDs have both emotional and practical applications:
the have variable-intensity and colours, high-energy efficiency, slim dimensions and low heat emissions.
These tiny light sources can be incorporated within wallpaper, or even integrated to provide visual directions
42

in high-tech contract ﬂoor coverings. And what could be more futuristic than ‘Luccon’ light-permeable concrete?
Depending on the direction of incident light, it appears to be solid or almost weightless, thanks to the laminated
ﬁbre lay-up of embedded glass ﬁbres. An LED system can even be controlled via a smartphone App – even from
a remote site.
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Yellow in the living room, violet in the passage and red light in the bedroom: depending upon the mood, the home owner can choose the colour. Photo: Philips.

)URPVPDUWSKRQHWRVPDUWKRPHWKHVRIWZDUHLQWKHL3DGRUVPDUWSKRQHFDQUHJXODWHDUWL¿FLDOOLJKWWKURXJKRXWWKHKRPH3KRWR3KLOLSV
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A milestone has been reached in the design of exclusive wall coverings: the LED-wallpaper from Architects Paper is produced in close cooperation with
the designer Jens Dieber and lighting designer Ingo Maurer. Photo: Architects Paper.
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The Leonardo living showroom provided the pattern for Leonardoʼs LED ʻCubeʼ showcase and may be remotely controlled. Photo: Leonardo living.

+HUHWKHWUDQVOXFHQWFRQFUHWHUHFHSWLRQGHVNLVEURXJKWWROLIHE\/('VHPLWWLQJOLJKWLQWRWKRXVDQGVRIKDLUWKLQ¿EUHRSWLFFDEOHV3KRWR/XFHP

«ÌÚÚÖJ1<·ÏÐÓÐ×Ú99J&&*/-J919A AK'/ôJ66V>7/=&Lõ>%L%*CR%#AQ6>$>/<9>#@6V>%=>%K/J/-J1<9>>/6>$>/<#=Q3M'*/-6>->/"&9M õ#=Rõ9-E1
J1<#@4#>·ÏÖÛÖ¡·ÏÐÓÐ×Ú
6KRZLQJWKHZD\'HVVRDQG3KLOLSVGHVLJQHGWUDQVOXFHQW/('FDUSHWVIRUXVHLQFRQWUDFWDSSOLFDWLRQVVXFKDVRI¿FHVKRWHOVDQGSXEOLFEXLOGLQJV
the carpets can provide both information and directions. Photo: Philips.
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Never before was architecture greener, and the International Building Trade Show (IBA) held in Hamburg from
23 March to 3 November 2013 ﬂagged up a whole new range of city redevelopment options. One of the most
interesting was the BIQ Algae House, a building that generates more energy than it consumes. The spectacular
glass facade holds an algae colony generating biomass and heat. There were similarly futuristic room concepts.
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The seven-month trade fair was associated with 63 construction projects valued at over one billion Euros and
driving forward the redevelopment of Hamburg suburbs Wilhelmsburg, Veddel and Harburg. More than 420,000
visitors took the opportunity to gain new architectural inspiration.
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The green tint in on the south side of the Algae House indicates how much CO2 has been absorbed by algae.
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Like the BIQ ʻAlgae Houseʼ, the ʻWoodcubeʼZDVDPRQJWKHZLQQHUVRIWKH*HUPDQ\ZLGHFRQWHVW$XVJH]HLFKQHWH2UWHLP/DQGGHU,GHHQ
(ʻ3UL]HZLQQLQJSODFHVLQWKHODQGRILGHDVʼ).
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Opened in July 2013, HamburgʼVSODQQLQJDQGHQYLURQPHQWDODXWKRULW\EXLOGLQJLVEULJKWO\FRORXUHGDQGXQEHOLHYDEO\HQHUJ\HI¿FLHQW,WFRQVXPHV
only 70 kWh heating energy a year per square metre.
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Life on a lake, with components and countless technical innovations that optimise energy use to a previously unseen level: the ʻWaterhousesʼ.
Photos: IBA/Bernadette Grimmenstein and Johannes Arlt.
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Events ʻR us: the structure of the ʻWälderhausʼ hotel and restaurant is dominated by wood.
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In Paris: where else? And minimalist with plenty of black and white
contrasts; how else? The ﬁrst Karl-Lagerfeld-Concept-Store was
designed by Plajer & Franz for the fashion-Tsar strictly in-line with
the latter’s own ideas. The store interior and its fashion contents are
a perfect blend, with added French ﬂair. Karl Lagerfeld’s personal style
stands out a mile. His ﬁrst ‘concept-store’ is on the Boulevard St.
Germain in Paris, only a few yards from the ‘Hotel Particulier’, the brand
headquarters, and reﬂects his personal style and vision: “As far as
I am concerned, the 7th arrondissement is the centre of the world.
I cannot imagine setting up a new shop anywhere else.” The fashion
Tsar likes it minimalist, black and white and with plenty of contrast.
He also likes French style – for which reason he has retained the classic
wooden staircase – and this came as a surprise: he has an afﬁnity
with the virtual world of computers and the internet.
The basic concept for the 200 square metre store was jointly developed
by Karl Lagerfeld, Laird + Partners of New York and the Plajer &
Franz-Studio of Berlin. It incorporates reﬂecting glass and mirror
surfaces adjacent to matt areas to create changing perspectives,
and effects that ore often only seen on second sight. The ground ﬂoor
wall coverings have been restored with LEDs embedded in mineral
ﬁttings to create an ultra-modern ambience. The lighting plan – all
the ﬁttings were supplied by Ansorg – is clearly a designer tour de force
and is not just there to highlight products presented for sale on shelves
or their support ﬁttings.
But just wait for this: the big surprise is the systematic incorporation
of embedded digital technology. The ﬁtting rooms have touch screens
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that enabling customers to take a digital self-photo wearing Karl-Lagerfeld
fashion products and share the pictures with friends via e-mail or Facebook.
The sales areas have iPads where customers can click through collection
images, surf the Karl-Lagerfeld website, or even communicate with him
personally via the guest book. There is a live presentation of the complete
‘World of Karl’: Not just his entire brand fashion range, but also accessories
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such as shoes, sunglasses and unique products from associated
suppliers. So it should be no surprise that customers can pay at the checkout
using a smartphone.
The new Concept-Store on Boulevard St. Germain was followed
by another in the 4th Paris arrondissement. In addition, since April
there has been an outlet in Amsterdam and another in central Berlin
since July 2013.
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Visitors can peruse the ʻWorld of Karlʼ in the 200 square-metre Concept-Store. Photo: Michel Figuet.
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The style is characterised by contrasting black and white, LED light-walls and effects, planned in minute detail with a combination of classic and ultraPRGHUQIHDWXUHVLQWRDKDUPRQLVHGHQVHPEOH6KRS¿WWLQJVZHUHVXSSOLHGE\9L]RQD:HVW7KHGDUNZRRGHQÀRRUPDNHVDQDWWUDFWLYHYLVXDOIHDWXUH
Photos: Michel Figuet.
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1DUURZWLQ\SRUWKROHVDQGVPDOOFDELQVDUHGH¿QLWHO\RXWLQRQWKLVYHVVHOIRU,WDOLDQ\DFKWEXLOGHU%HQHWWL
/XGRYLFDDQG5REHUWR3DORPEDGHVLJQHGDÀRDWLQJSHQWKRXVHZLWKHQRUPRXVOLYLQJDUHDVEHGURRPVDQG
DOX[XULRXVORXQJHGHFNOHYHO6RIDUWKH-ROO\5RJHUH[LVWVRQO\DVDPRGHOEXWHYHQVRLWKDVDWWUDFWHGD
lot of attention.
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%HQHWWL¶V-ROO\5RJHULVDEXFFDQHHUZHDULQJVPDUWFORWKHVVZDSSLQJWKHSLUDWHV¶EODFN6NXOO &URVVERQHV
ÀDJIRUWKHYHU\EHVWLQFXVWRPLVHGGHVLJQDQGPDWHULDOV7RPDUNLWVWK\HDULQ\DFKWEXLOGLQJWKH,WDOLDQ
VKLS\DUGLQYLWHGVHYHUDOOHDGLQJGHVLJQHUVWRFRPHXSZLWKDQHQWLUHO\QHZFRQFHSWIRUDFXVWRPGHVLJQHG
KLJKFODVV ZDWHUERUQH UHVLGHQFH 2QH RI WKH PRVW LQQRYDWLYH GHVLJQV FDPH IURP WKH &$'&$0 SULQWHU
GULYHQE\/XGRYLFDDQG5REHUWR3DORPEDWKH-ROO\5RJHU7KHUHVXOWZDVDYHVVHOWKDWWRWDOO\UHGH¿QHVDQG
JLYHVDQHZPHDQLQJWRWKHFRQFHSWRID\DFKW7KHPHWUHYHVVHOLVUHPLQLVFHQWRIDJLJDQWLFSHQWKRXVH
ZLWKEUHDWKWDNLQJYLHZVDOOURXQGWKURXJKJHQHURXVZLQGRZV7KHGHFNVLQFRUSRUDWHDV\VWHPRIULEVWKDW
OLJKWHQWKHVXSHUVWUXFWXUHDQGDOORZIRUWKHXVHRIODUJHZLQGRZVIDFLQJDOOGLUHFWLRQV7KHGHVLJQHUVVDLG
³2XUXQGHUO\LQJLGHDZDVWRFUHDWHDKLJKUHYYLQJVSRUWVFDUIRUWKHVHDDULVWRFUDWLFDQGIXWXULVWLFDQG\RX
FDQVHHWKDWDXWRPRWLYH'1$VKLQHVWKURXJKWKHZKROHGHVLJQ´
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3KRWRV DOO 7KH-ROO\5RJHUKDVWUDGLWLRQDOO\EHHQNQRZQDVDSLUDWHÀDJEXWQRZLWV\PEROLVHVLQQRYDWLYH
yacht-dsign. Ludovica and Roberto Palmoba designed the prototype for Italian yacht builder the Benetti Group.
Photos: Benetti Group.
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OXUXQGHUO\LQJLGHDZDVWRFUHDWHDKLJKUHYYLQJVSRUWV
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FDUIRUWKHVHDDULVWRFUDWLFDQGIXWXULVWLFDQG\RXFDQ
VHHWKDWDXWRPRWLYH'1$VKLQHVWKURXJKWKHZKROHGHVLJQ
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:KHWKHUDFXVWRPHUZLOORUGHUD-ROO\5RJHULVVRIDUXQNQRZQ
EXWWKHGHVLJQFHUWDLQO\JUDEEHGDORWRIKHDGOLQHVDWWKHODVW
0RQDFR<DFKW6KRZDQGWKH0LODQ)XUQLWXUH)DLULQWKH7ULHQQDOH'HVLJQ0XVHXP9LQFHQ]R3RHULRLVWKH&(2RI%HQHWWL
DQGVDLG³7KH-ROO\5RJHULVWKHHVVHQFHRIDQH[FLWLQJGHVLJQ
SURMHFWLWLVDÀRDWLQJOX[XU\LVODQGZKHUHGHPDQGLQJFOLHQWV
ZLOOGHULYHWKHIXOOEHQH¿W7KHYHVVHOZLOOKDYHGHFNVGHYRWHG
WRJRRGKHDOWKDQGZHOOEHGURRPVZLWKDOOPRGFRQVDQGWRWDO
FRPIRUWJDPHVURRPVDQGOLYLQJDUHDVZLWKDZKROHGHFN¿WWHGDVDORXQJHDQGDWWKHWRXFKRIDEXWWRQDVFUHHQPRYHV
DVLGHWRJLYHDYLHZRIWKHVN\
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20 YEARS VITRA FIRE STATION

1=&->I.AQ.-I*CQ9%Ió>*/ô9-CQ9I6A.J1<3>-6V>I/P
BACK TO OLD FRIENDS –
WITH FAME AND FORTUNE
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¹ÖÓÍÌÏÓÉÈÜÔ'/<$>%&/@5=#½ÐÛÙÈ=&ÁÈÏÈ¯ÈËÐËI'û%I*CQ9%6%@#
#AQ&7>=%->%>%#=R69/Eõ==%I'û%9.ô> A->%>%ô9%#AQI><-9&
7->.>%99J&&ÌÜÌÙÞÌÏÙÏÈÜÚ>%I1PO#AQ ME -ô-9A <M/%ô>!C%Q I!õ%%AR
I'û%õ>3J/#A%Q >V *>I$9*Dô B%R 6Eô 9QC I6A.L%6>.>%9.ô>/3 I/P3(11=*$ø
#A9Q 9->C9(1>% MA %ø/< &= M99%#A-Q IA 91=5øK I %ô ÌÏÓÉÈÜÔ
CQ%-6">'%@6=s>!@9@/=9=05%%AR9.ô>.@QL%'ìI$91>.
I'û%6!/A%J/#AQ%</>3=1·ÙÐÛáÒÌÙ#AQI'/A.& =Q/>3=1996>/ø9
J3 36">'%@·ÏÖÛÖ¡»ÏÖÔÈÚ«Ðß½ÐÛÙÈ
Close friends for many years: Vitra chairman Rolf Fehlbaum and
Zaha Hadid. They knew each other well, long before he awarded
her the commission for design of the Feuerwehrhaus. This small,
XQVSHFWDFXODUFRPPLVVLRQZDVWKH¿UVWVWHSRQKHUUDSLGULVHWR
professional fame, resulting in an iconic design which speaks for itself.
Fehlbaum praised the Iraqi-born British architect who in 2004
EHFDPHWKH¿UVWZRPDQWRZLQWKH3ULW]NHUSUL]HWKHDUFKLWHFWVʼ
Oscar. Photos: Thomas Dix/Vitra.

Visiting friends: star architect Zaha Hadid travelled to Weil am Rhein in Germany for the ofﬁcial dedication
of the new ‘Prima’ sculpture in response to an invitation from her commissioning client Swarovski. The occasion
marked the 20th anniversary of the Feuerwehrhaus ﬁre station on the Vitra Campus; this was the ﬁrst architectural
commission awarded to the subsequent winner of the Pritzker architects’ prize. Neue Form was present
for the dedication of Hadid’s latest design. When visiting the Vitra she said: “I am equally proud of all my projects,
because each one represents another step forward in my career development and research work.

20 years ago, the building has become one of the global standard architectural canons. The birthday present
on this occasion – the Prima installation – was from the hand of Zaha Hadid herself, because Swarovski
had commissioned the now world-famous architect with the design. The sharp-edged sculpture consists
of ﬁve high-gloss, angled components that may be rearranged as required. Located in front of the ﬁre station,
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Even so, I have a soft spot for the Vitra Feuerwehrhaus because it was my ﬁrst building project.” Completed

they emulate its original underlying idea. The ‘Prima’ concept relates to the visual dynamism of Hadid’s
original design, abstracting lines and surface areas from her drawings and sketches, translating them into
a three-dimensional form. The reﬂective surfaces provide bench areas and are lighted from LED sources.
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L%>/6%#%>=&«ÌàÈÕºÜËÑÐÊ(E9õ >V %3.>/9³ÖÕËÖÕ«ÌÚÐÎÕ´ÜÚÌÜÔ%=%R ÁÈÏÈ¯ÈËÐË*E "BI/C9Q 3ô>I$9M /õ &= -9&7->.
>% õ>%6">'ù!.ø/=RJ/M õ9.ô>M/I$9!=RI'ð><99J&&Iõ>9AR9.ô>/@=J!ô'/<$>%9½ÐÛÙÈI@ M-ôJ%ôLJ1<&93ô>
Iõ>9ARM-ôLô#>9DI1.J!ôD9.>6/õ>6">%A =&I*1@M7- ÁÈÏÈ¯ÈËÐË6">'%@>39@/=#AQ"C96=s>!@9=05J1õ3L%
'ùD&=%I1ô>/ô>3"B>/M!ôI!õ>L%I6õ%#>6>.9>A*J1<*E "B#A->%%>%>>!@9I$9L%6V>%=>%#AQ19% 9%D</Eõ#=%#A
3ô>-A%I.9/-=%9.EôI*/><*3I> CQ-%-J1<>/#Dô-I#L7õ=&¨ØÜÈÛÐÊªÌÕÛÙÌÚ6V>7/=&>/Jô=%A8>K91@-'ë#AQ19% 9%
I-CQ9">-3ô>7>D#/>&"B'ùs7>J1õ39.ô>%ARD<6/õ>6@QI @-O#AQI7-C9%=%9A7/C9M-ôI$9!9&1=&->3ô>>J+#AQ%V>->
9D%ô 9A/9&-=%M-ô6 L7-ô I$9&99A 3õ .3ô>*=%>>/L%J3 36">'ù!.//-!19 'ì#(QA >ô %->I'û%I/C9Q -7=4//.J!ô3>-@
#D9.ô>P.= I'ë 3õ>9.Eô I$9I'û%%=I %@ #>#AMQ '.=6">%#A!Q >ô O#=3Q K1&ô9.OJ1<1ô>6D PM õ >%#A&Q >EJ1<A%J1õ3.=V>1=
99J&&6%>-A8>6V>7/=&>/Jô=%A8>/< =&K1L%>!>/ø õ3.
In conversation with Deyan Sudjic, director of the London Design Museum, Zaha Hadid described how she gained
her ﬁrst architectural commission. She had really intended to design a chair, but Vitra’s chairman was unsure
and said: “Chairs are not really your métier, but would you do the ﬁre station?“ Originally from Iraq but now
a British citizen, Zara Hadid gladly outlined her progress up the professional ladder and described her international
team back in the London ofﬁce (you can spot the Germans: they drink milk), and the dedication of the Aquatic
Centres for the London Olympics. Asked if, with the beneﬁt of hindsight, she would build the same again she
replied: “Re-heated coffee is never fresh.” She says the development of architecture over the last 20 years has
been phenomenal, but is of the opinion that all options still remain open. She is a frequent global traveller, and
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currently has commissions in Baku and China, and is designing a stadium for the World Championships in Qatar.
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3

Nadja Swarovski, a member of the board (left), tries out the bench properties of the Prima sculpture she commissioned from Zaha Hadid (right). This
WKUHHGLPHQVLRQDOZRUNRIDUWPHDVXUHV[PHWUHVDQGLVDUHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKH)HXHUZHKUKDXV,WFRQVLVWVRI¿YHYDULDEOHSRVLWLRQHOHPHQWV
HDFKZHLJKLQJEHWZHHQDQGNJ3KRWR)HOL[.XQ]H9LWUD
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6%L->OI>!1L6/õ>!BEô#AQ!=RIA.õ>=%K .J%&@ 
!=RJ!ôM71ô%"B6<K*!BJ!ô1<71=J6 "B>9%=I!õ%
#AQ 9Iõ>7>=%J%3@ >/!J!ô,>.L% >V I%@%!ô9>$A-9=%I/õ>L
%ARI/CQ9.M'%"B*/-#AQ%V>->'E*CR%

Architecture, which stands out.: when commissioned
for this job, architect Hadi Teherani was well aware that
this site on Hamburg’s famous Reeperbahn called for
something spectacular. His choice fell upon two adjacent
towers joined ‘from shoulder to hip’, each displaying
an inclined ‘dancing leg’. The interior concept continues
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this exciting theme right down to the ﬁtted carpets.
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K/6/õ>I71PJ1</<#AQI'û%D 6%L%AR!=R!/<7ô>%K 99->>!B/E'#/I/>@!#=Q3OM'9I-C9·ÏÖÛÖ¡ªÖÙËÌÓÐÈ¬ÞÌÙÛÏ¯ÈÔÔÖÖÙ
The attention-getting steel and glass structure stands out clearly from the regular geometric city pattern. Photo: Cordelia Ewerth, Hammoor.
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L%6ô3%9>%'E*CR%%=R%I@ >3>-/ô3--C99ªÈÙ×ÌÛªÖÕÊÌ×ÛJ1<J%3#>6">'ù!.//-#AQô3.1 #9%I6A./&3%M õ9.ô>-A'/<6@#$@,>*J1<6/õ>
6,>*J3 1õ9-#AQI7-><Jô>/#V>>%·ÏÖÛÖ¡ªÖÙËÌÓÐÈ¬ÞÌÙÛÏ¯ÈÔÔÖÖÙ
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7KHÀRRUFRYHULQJVVXSSOLHGE\&DUSHW&RQFHSWEOHQGZLWKWKHDUFKLWHFWXUHWRSURYLGHHIIHFWLYHQRLVHDWWHQXDWLRQDQGDSOHDVDQWZRUNLQJ
environment. Photos: Cordelia Ewerth, Hammoor

/>@%A%=I!ô%
DANCING QUEENS

Can there be anyone who has not heard of Hamburg’s famous
Reeperbahn street in the St. Pauli district, packed with ‘interesting’
attractions for the visitor on the lookout many kinds of entertainment, with a surprise in virtually every establishment?
The start of Hamburg’s sin-mile is now marked by the prestigious
and prize-winning twin ‘dancing towers’ that clearly stand out
from the crowd. The design, by BRT Bothe Richter Teherani,
received an architectural award in 2003 and was completed
by Hadi Teherani in 2012. The building symbolises the hustle
and bustle to be found in Hamburg’s best-known pleasure-scene
by replicating the characteristic silhouette of a couple on the dance
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M-ô-LA /#AMQ -ôI.M .õ %@ C9Q I6A.9"%%I/I*9/ø&>%L%I!=!øI*>1A9:=-&E/ø
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3>-6%D6%>-#AIQ 'û%#A/Q õE = =% A 9:=-&E/ø K .V>19,>*/ô>9>69õ>
#A9Q .E&ô %+19/øI!õ%/V>9>>/E-ô A 3>-6E9.E#ô QA J1<I-!/I9%*@Iõ>7>=%
J1<J.99>=%#A/Q < &= 3>-6E!ô>=%K/6/õ>I71PJ1</<!=R 6E
!/<7ô>%"B=%R (E*õ = %>96=7>/@-#/=*.ø9C ·ÙÖÑÌÒÛ¬ÓÉ×ÈÙÒ®ÔÉ¯ªÖ²®
J1<ºÛÙÈÉÈÎJ1</9/=&%M "õ B %&%*C%R #AQ !>/>I-!/

ﬂoor. The two towers are respectively 85 and 75 metres high,
lean towards and diverge from each other at different heights.
The steel and glass structure has up to 24 ﬂoors. The developers
were Projekt Elbpark GmbH & Co. KG and Strabag, and
accommodates about 500 persons on 15,000 square metres
ﬂoor space.
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7KHÀRRUFRYHULQJVVXSSOLHGE\&DUSHW&RQFHSWEOHQGZLWKWKHDUFKLWHFWXUHWRSURYLGHHIIHFWLYH
noise attenuation and a pleasant working environment. Photos: Cordelia Ewerth, Hammoor

/>@%A%=I!ô%
DANCING QUEENS

7%õ>!ô>6E>*C%R / I* >%I*C9Q I'ë K1ôL7õI7P%#@3#=4%ø,>.%9J1<-AJ69>#@!.ø
6ô9#<1D"B ,>.L%!=36V>%=>%*C%R #AIQ 'ë J1<'ë #V>L7õI@ 6,>*J3 1õ9-#AMQ -ô%>ô I&C9Q
6/õ>&//.>>4>/#V>>%#AQ(ô9%1>.J1<6,>*J3 1õ9-#AQ%ô>9.Eô9>4=.3>6%D9!=39>>/I*@Q-I!@-3>-%ô>6%L õ3.I6>J1<(%=I9A.OK .#V>L7õI@
3@$AL7-ôL%>/!J!ô,>.L%
The windows reach from ﬂoor to ceiling to admit unrestricted external
views and daylight that reaches deep into the ofﬁce interior. Open and
enclosed areas make for an exciting interior environment, forming
a restful working atmosphere and an inviting ambience. The building
enjoys added interest with inclined columns and wall, and call for

J%3@ 9=%%ô>!C%Q I!õ%L%>/Lõ/<J1<9%/A!!õ99>4=.>/ JE 1 >õ %I6A.
9.ô>/9&9&ª¨ºªÈÙ×ÌÛÚ>ªÈÙ×ÌÛªÖÕÊÌ×ÛI1C9LõJ(ô%'E*CR%#AQ
!9&K#.ø3>-!õ9>/L% >õ %I6A.I*C9Q 3>-6&>.L%>/!J!ô,>.L%=%R J/
*/-ªÖÕÊÌ×Û=R% A6AI&J1<I#>9ô9%ô3.I%õ%"B6">'ù!.//-J1<
>/!J!ô,>.L%J%3K-I @/ø%6A9*/-Iõ>=% A=&(%=!J!ô#AQ/<>.
9.E#ô 3Q= #=R 9>>/>/'E*%RC 3õ .'9.%JPJ/#%#>%L7õ3>-/E6õ B "B3>-I'û%
$//->!@J1<#V>L7õ>/!J!ô,>.L%#=R7- 1-1C%I'û%J%3#>I A.3=%
K/6/õ>I71PJ1</<%A!R R= I %ô 99->>9>>/7%õ>!>$//- >9I-C9
J1< B E 6>.!>9.ô>M-ô!õ9*.>.>- õ>%1ô>C9>%'E*CR%#AQM õªÈÙ×ÌÛ
ªÖÕÊÌ×Û->I'û%(Eõ EJ1I-CQ9/3-Iõ>=&6">'ù!.//-9!=3!BP#V>L7õI@
6,>*J3 1õ9-,>.L%#AQI7-><Jô>/#V>>%J1<J#&M-ô-AI6A./&3%L O
L7õ/V>>sL

a new treatment of the interior design.
The energetic concept in glass and concrete requires careful acoustic
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treatment. ‘CAS-Carpets’ from Carpet Concept requires ﬂoor coverings
also meeting the acoustic requirements for ﬁrst-rate interior comfort.
The light-grey and -beige high-class ‘Concept 300’ carpets emphasise
the modern architecture and interior design. Their colours correspond
with the upright support panels found throughout the building.
The robust tufted ﬂoor coverings feel natural and blend seamlessly
62

into the entire overall interior concept. This steel and glass construction
stands out from regular city buildings and naturally attracts attention.
Below: The ﬂoor coverings supplied by Carpet Concept correspond
with the architecture to create a pleasant low-noise interior working
environment.
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Martin Beeh

·ÙÖÍÌÚÚÖÙ´ÈÙÛÐÕ©ÌÌÏ=&K9>6J1<3>-#õ>#>.L% õ>%3=6 DL7-ôO
PROFESSOR MARTIN BEEH: THE OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES OF NEW MATERIALS

1 3>-3@!=31J1<-%!÷6< 9(EôIAQ.3>s
MODERATE PARANOIA AND THE CURSE OF EXPERTS
In the furniture industry, the continued long-term availability of the right

Neue Form: What questions are put most frequently?

materials has become an issue. In addition to the question of what

Martin Beeh: Most relate to alternative materials. Not surprising, since in

can be achieved in terms of design and function, will manufacturers

the past we have experienced several shortages and kitchen manufacturers

still be able to obtain the materials they need for the foreseeable future?

are well aware that the situation is likely to worsen. Especially when you are

So the focus now shifts towards highly efﬁcient processes and the need

engaged in mass production, you need alternatives.

to set up networked supply systems. These and other important
problems were the subject of an interview with materials expert Professor

Neue Form: Given this scenario, do you think that lightweight materials will

Martin Beeh of the Ostwestfalen-Lippe technical college, who is currently

gain in general acceptance in the near future?

leading the EU Kitchen Miles and More project.

Martin Beeh: I would rather not risk a forecast. Often, there can be a gap
of many years between initial recognition of the possible, and implementation

Neue Form: Professor Beeh, in the context of the strategic and operative

because it makes sense. That is not only true of the furniture industry.

design management you currently support the kitchen industry through

For example the Smart car was launched back in 1998, but it took many years

your leadership of the Kitchen Miles and More project. Can you explain

before it became an established success; even though it was clear right

what this is all about?

from the outset that it was the ideal city car.

Martin Beeh: The three year Kitchen Miles and More project is an EU
project whose basic objective is to disseminate design and design

Neue Form: What material trends do you see in kitchen manufacture?

methods know-how. The project analyses the design activities and

Martin Beeh: At the high end of the market the focus will continue to be

target markets of participating businesses and provides insights into

on lacquers with new material properties; both in terms of their function

other industries.

such as physical protection; also emotional aspects, under which I classify

For example, we help to locate suitably experienced designers, explain

such features as looks and tactile characteristics.
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how to set out a good design brief, the legal position relating to design
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intellectual property rights, and whether it would be better for a business

Neue Form: Why primarily at the high end?

to set up its own design office or buy in these skills as needed.

Martin Beeh: The application of lacquer is difﬁcult and expensive, and

So the project embraces very many practical aspects of design

often results in a fairly high reject rate, which is why it is unattractive for

management.

lower-priced products.

Neue Form: What attracts you to this work?

Neue Form: Do you believe that furniture manufacturers are essentially

Martin Beeh: I ﬁnd it exciting that each company has its own individual

conservative or progressive?

set of requirements. That is certainly due in part to the fact that this

Martin Beeh: The ﬁrms with which I like to work tend to be conservative,

industry is very much characterised by medium-sized ﬁrms, led by

because they wish to maintain high standards. However, they are always

strong entrepreneurial personalities and with a highly committed

open to new solutions. It is always important to make changes with open

labour force. These companies deal with us very openly and come

eyes; some of those who did not have come a cropper. As an entrepreneur

to us with many questions.

one must repeatedly do the reality check: “What can I realistically achieve?”
Then, push back the boundaries in a series of small steps, while gaining
more experience.

It may well be an advantage not to be the only one to come forward with
something completely new. If going for an innovation that will cost a lot
of money, several ﬁrms need to link and bear the burden.

Neue Form: How open is the furniture industry when it comes to new materials?
Martin Beeh: Let’s take lightweight materials as an example, as just mentioned.
Here, I have the impression that industry has a problem with new materials
and the related processes.

Neue Form: Does this reluctance also hold good for their suppliers?
Martin Beeh: No. I’ll give you an example: trade fairs such as Interzum
and ZOW which serve the supplies industry, are also very popular with
colour and trim specialists from other progressive industries such as

9D!6>7//-I+9/ø%@I9/ø-=M-ôI!P-L/=&I9>
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automobiles, telecommunications, construction and architecture.
That ﬂags up the high level of innovation found in the furniture supplies

“The furniture industry is generally
reluctant to take on new materials
and the associated processes.”

industry, especially when it comes to surfaces and materials. Here,
the furniture industry should be on its guard to ensure that innovation is
not just left to their suppliers. Manufacturers and their suppliers should
be working hand in hand to develop new products. Successful innovation
is nearly always based upon practical experience.

Quotation: “In comparison with the mobile phone sector, you could
describe the situation in the furniture
trades as moderate paranoia.”

Neue Form: Is not competition between companies too great to allow
for joint projects?
Martin Beeh: Furniture industry networks work quite well, much better
so than in some other sectors such as mobile phones, where this

Neue Form: Could one assert that the furniture industry is focused too
much on costs, and therefore obstructs the adoption of new ideas, so
preventing their adoption by end-users?
Martin Beeh: That is a problem, particularly because the end-user has
no emotional relationship to low cost. Good marketing simply looks different,

type of cooperation would be unimaginable. If you look at the way
Samsung and Apple are locked in permanent battle, by comparison
the furniture industry is a sea of calm. There’s no reason why they
will not all get together for a beer. In the furniture industry, we can
describe the competitive situation as one of ‘moderate paranoia’.

as demonstrated by manufacturers of such products as the iPhone.
Customers don’t buy because it is particularly cheap, but for various
reasons including design and a brand with a life style message. In this
context, an attractive brand is enormously important.

Neue Form: Do you think there is still development potential in regular
chipboard and MDF?
Martin Beeh: Yes, a great deal, not least because of the processes
used, which play an increasingly important role in the competitive

Neue Form: But this barely exists in the furniture industry, and if it is there
at all it gets lost at retail level. How can the furniture manufacturer get
past this?
Martin Beeh: One possibility is direct marketing. In Scandinavia there are
a number of manufacturers who sell through their own ﬂagship store outlets.
But it should not be necessary to go to those lengths: a strong brand
should be attractive for all parts of the value added chain. Retailers need

scenario. You can see this with laser edge banding. Not only does
it look good, but the process itself is revolutionary.
There is also a lot of research going on with respect to wood-based
materials; so we might well expect some changes.
Essentially, there is no point in going hell for leather to invent a new
material; one should always ask where it makes sense to use which
material. For example, I would not like to live in a carbon ﬁbre dwelling.

strong product brands to attract customers and demonstrate their high

‘special offers’ depresses earnings and in addition can harm the company
image. Personally, when I see very low prices I tend to be sceptical.

Neue Form: What design changes do you anticipate in the decor
sector?
Martin Beeh: The range of technical options for foil, decor print and
the like, gives manufacturers a huge range of design freedom.

Neue Form: How important are industry-wide networks?
Martin Beeh: Very much. Real progress is only possible by joining together,
but while retaining the company’s own special features and commercial
secrets.

In this context, in the medium-term I anticipate the arrival of products
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status in the business. On the other hand, the permanent provision of

that do not primarily imitate nature, but have their own aesthetic
character. Of course, this holds out enormous differential potential
both for brands and retailers. They will be boosted by modern
technologies such as digital print, because they allow for the economic
production of small batches.
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(Resopal)(Ballerina)(Westag)(Hornschuch)(Sprela).:
Resopal, Ballerina, Westag, Hornschuch, Sprela

Neue Form: What’s the situation with respect to the OLED?
Martin Beeh: Organic light emitting diodes have become more user
friendly. Increasingly they are to be found in mass application,
especially information- and communications technology.
I think they will gain in general acceptance rather like the LED, where
there is now a sensible match between price and technology.
As soon as that is the case with the OLED, they will enter widespread
use, the more so because they have a totally different range of potential
applications. For example, it would be possible to construct ‘light
Neue Form: What potential you see in mass materials such as HPL?

walls’ or ‘light furniture’. The OLED is a light-emitting surface that

Martin Beeh: It looks quite possible to individualise the product

stands to revolutionise the entire use of light. In addition, colour and

by means of the print process or structure. This will call for an

light appeal to human emotions and in this respect the OLED has

adventurous designer.

the long-term potential to become a successful product.

In addition, the tactile characteristics are important; for emotion is
conveyed by a combination of looks and touch.

Neue Form: And what about textiles?
Martin Beeh: For many years I have found the area of technical

Neue Form: Are there any major developments in the realm of material

textiles to be very exciting and there is a lot of intensive research

functions?

going on in Germany.

Martin Beeh: So far it seems to be limited to questions of hygiene,

When you look at the ways in which technical textiles are used in

for example in the form of worktops incorporating silver ions.

competitive sport, you can appreciate their structural possibilities

At the moment I have not been able to detect anything of signiﬁcance

and how far they can be taken. This is a logical use of lightweight

relating to control systems. On the one side there are manufacturers

materials, but in a totally different context.

of HiFi and television cabinets, and on the other the home electronics
entertainment systems. But these two never really get together. But

Neue Form: When considering the range of materials now available,

really, development should be going further than aluminium switch banks.

the issue of sustainability is of increasing importance. In your view,

At the moment the electronic industry is working towards ‘domestication’,

which materials hold out the best chance?

and the furniture industry towards iPhone products. So far, we have

Martin Beeh: Materials based on natural ﬁbres still have enormous

only seen half-baked products, with no sign of forward-looking

unused potential.

‘smart’ materials.

One example is Hanfstuhl (hemp chair) developed by designer Werner
Aisslinger in cooperation with BASF; the natural ﬁbres are embedded

Quotation: “I wouldn’t want to live with furniture made of carbon ﬁbre.”

in ecological resins and are then pressed to make an item of furniture
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combining light weight with strength. That just shows what can be
Neue Form: What about the use of ceramics?

done with ﬁbre-based materials, especially when it comes to shaping

Martin Beeh: This sector is destined to expand and the subject comes

and load-bearing characteristics.

up repeatedly in furniture industry discussions.

I think that ﬁbre-based materials are generally very exciting, because

For example Duravit now has a Philipp-Stark sink made in high-strength

you can select different ﬁbres to meet speciﬁc requirements. In addition,

ceramics and other manufacturers will follow. Ceramics will also be

ﬁbres are a renewable resource.

found on worktops. This material is also highly suitable for use on
handles: it resists abrasion, is hygienic and good to the touch.
I have tried to get manufacturers of household appliances interested
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in using ceramics, but so far with no success. At the moment, they
are deaf to the idea.

(Fraunhofer & Ottobock). : Fraunhofer.

Neue Form: A sustainable product?
Martin Beeh: Yes. But of course, there are many others. Another comes
from the realm of bio-polymers, a subject on which the major chemical
manufacturers are now engaged in intensive research. You have to bear
in mind that in future plastics must be based on substances other than
crude oil, which is becoming increasingly expensive and supplies are
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“We will see a shift towards biologicallybased materials.”

dwindling. The time will come when we have to make plastic from potato
starch or maize. Of course, that will bring its own set of problems but
it will happen. It is also possible to make plastic from fungus or bacteria,
but here the research is at a very early stage. Quite clearly, there will be
a progressive use of biological resources for the synthesis of new materials.

Photo 1: Martin Beeh, Materialexperte und Professor an der Hochschule
Ostwestfalen-Lippe. Photo: Martin Beeh.

Neue Form: Which industries are best at making creative use of materials?
Martin Beeh: At the moment there is research on the processes and

Photo 1: Materials expert Professor Martin Beeh of the Ostwestfalen-Lippe
technical college. Photo Martin Beeh.

possible applications for renewable raw materials. The areas of interest
are lightweight materials, structures and surface qualities.
The aerospace industry is fascinating and forward-looking; they are
studying the use of ceramics, lightweight alloys, fuel cells, bonding
agents and much more besides.
Likewise there is much going on in medical technology, for example
biocompatibility and individualisation based on medical requirements.
One example would be to ﬁt a replacement hip joint matching the individual
anatomy and not a ‘one size ﬁts all’ replacement. The packaging industry
is very active and uses optimised well-known materials with interesting

Photos 2 – 7: Insgesamt nehmen Vielfalt und Individualität zu
(v. l.): Biokompositplatte (Resopal), Keramik (Ballerina), individueller
Schichtstoff (Westag), Textil mit Funktion (Hornschuch) und Digitaldruck
(Sprela)
Photos 2-7: Overall there is a gain in importance multiple choice and
individuality (from left): bio-composite board (Resopal), ceramics (Ballerina),
individual laminate (Westag), textile with function (Hornschuch) and
digital print (Sprela). Photos: Resopal, Ballerina, Westag, Hornschuch
und Sprela.

results. There are even plenty of surprises in good old carton packaging.
Photos8 + 9: Besonders material-innovativ: Die Bereiche Luft- und
Neue Form: Is it possible to pick up ideas from other industries and
transfer them into furniture?
Martin Beeh: Certainly. The briefs may be different, but the processes
are similar and so quite a bit is suitable for transfer, even if it is only some

Raumfahrt sowie Medizintechnik (Fraunhofer & Ottobock).
Photos 8+9: Users of highly innovative materials include:
Aerospace and medical technology (Fraunhofer & Ottobock).
Photos: Fraunhofer.

kind of new approach.
Of course, there will be differences in the ﬁnal outcome. For example,
the furniture industry is much less design orientated than the aerospace
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industry.
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There is hardly an international metropolis in which the contrasts
are so extreme, yet are found so close to each other as in London.
Here, contrasting retailing tradition and progress stand harmoniously,
cheek by jowl. This was the conclusion drawn by a group of
continental retailers invited to visit trendy shops in the city by
SchleifenbaumDesign & Project.

On the one hand, the English capital celebrates classic British
understatement, with approachable 'Bobbies', bright red telephone

SHOP

boxes, typical double-decker buses and the unmistakable black cab.
Photos all: Rita Breer, möbel kultur.

On the other, there are no half measures when it comes to the
futuristic and bombastic high-rise buildings and post-modern
iconic designs that are a magnet to high-rolling investors.

Anthropologie
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In the 20th year of its existence the Anthropologie
store has lost nothing of its unique charm: the individual
concept presents an unusual vintage-look, products
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on shelves with a service-oriented sales pitch.
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Conran store
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The Conran store has an exciting range of highly
individual, multi-style combinations of furniture
with great attention to presentational detail, for
example textile serviettes with printed price labels.
The ‘Fun Fair’ display has bright-coloured docking
stations for smartphones and iPods.

Whether store design is driven by these amazing contrasts was the key point of interest for 15 visiting continental
retailers – including six from the furniture business – on this unusual shop tour arranged by Schleifenbaum Design
& Project. Members of the group were interested to ﬁnd that suppliers to members of the Royal Household such
as fashion house Gieves & Hawkes, or John Lobb ('ﬁnest shoes for gentlemen') whose bespoke products are only
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made of the very best leather, co-exist happily side-by-side with unconventional young labels. The best example
seen was that of 'Suit Supply'. In addition to suits, shirts and ties, this mens' wear supplier has come up with
a remarkable idea: the shop entrance also accommodates a tailor working in full view of customers, busy making
any necessary adjustments. When the jacket, trousers or whatever is ready for collection, this is ﬂagged up on
a board clearly there for all to see, just like when a plane is ready for boarding. Target marketing par excellence!
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Harrods
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On the third ﬂoor Harrods has a range of shop
displays for different brands such as Roche
Bobois (upper) with an artistic background wall
design. Timothy Oulton’s ‘Brit-Style’ is matched
right down to the last detail. Clever idea:
the circular pillar is clad with real books.
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And it was exactly this clear marketing proﬁle – honed to the very ﬁnest detail – which triggered the enthusiasm of Philipp Hartmann
who planned the shop tour and is responsible for sales and marketing. He said: "Most retailing scenarios deliberately place maximum
emphasis on mainstream products, but aimed solely at the main target customer groups." This different sales environment is little
known in Germany, but in London individual and focused concepts are widely found: particularly in Covent Garden, the area around
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Piccadilly Circus and Regent Street there is a wide choice of brand, areas that each year are visited by more than 7.5 million tourists.
That is one of the main reasons why the US brand J. Crew decided on an attention-getting and imaginative facade 3-D paint job
prior to opening its ﬁrst ﬂagship store in late 2013. This piece of creative artwork certainly arouses curiosity about the arrival of
a new shop at 165 Regent Street, which is already one of the leading destinations for the severely fashion-conscious. The CEO
Millard Drexler says the next move will follow a careful commercial strategic plan
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¨ÉÌÙÊÖÔÉÐÌÐÛÊÏJ1<1C%Q 1EL7-ô9.ô>®ÐÓÓà¯ÐÊÒÚ->J1õ3/õ>%%A%R >V I91=5øL%J&&996I!/I1A.->L6ô1L%D =%R L%J1<D >.7> J!ô#7QA %õ>!ô>/õ>%
1=&M-ô-A6@%õ>K3øM3õ6=@R%(%=7%õ>/õ>%J6 Jô,>*9#õ9#<I1K .9>4=.6CQ9(6- B1Eõ>Iõ>6Eô,>.L%/õ>%I#ô>%=R%
I %@ M'!>-"%%6Eô ½ÐÊÛÖÙÐÈÚºÌÊÙÌÛJ+=%Q K3øI'ë >.9.E&ô %9%> L7sô#QA D >.J&/% ø D =%R L%6=s>!@9I-/@%= I(.*/63//ø6D *@I459J&/% ø
õ3.&3%¨ÕÎÌÓÚ#AQ93 K- B3>-6%L&%J!391ø>//=&/Eõ91Eõ>#AQ3ô>=%9.Eô&%%=R%/<!Dõ%3>-'/>/"%>#AQ<I'û%Iõ>9D =R%L%
J1<>I=R%L%9=%#=%6-=.6CQ9%V>I6%9(1@!,=ø71>71>.J&&6/õ>&//.>>4#AQM-ô-A#AQL I#A.&M õ
7KHQHDUE\6XSHUGU\%ULWLVKIDVKLRQFRQFHUQ VÀDJVKLSRXWOHWRSHQHGLQLVQROHVVLPDJLQDWLYH7KHVTXDUHPHWUHVWRUH
markets a label which in 2012/13 had a world-wide turnover in international fusion style fashion and accessories equivalent to 417
million Euros: dreamed up in the UK, interpreted in the US-inspired vintage-look, and bearing Japanese characters and trademarks.
Founded in 2004, the cult status of this fashion chain now extends well beyond the shores of Great Britain. Iris Waltemode is a
senior manager for Schleifenbaum Design & Project: "Fashion retailers like Superdry are prepared to be different." The trade journal
Textilwirtschaft says Superdry already has 113 outlets plus 142 franchise operations, and astounds customers with incomparable
LQGXVWULDOVKRS¿WWLQJV)RUH[DPSOHMHDQVDUHSUHVHQWHGTXLWHFDVXDOO\RQDUDLOZD\SODWIRUP:KHUHYHURQHORRNVWKHUHLVZHOOXVHG
'Shabby Chic' in a somewhat sombre ambience, which has brought success to Hollister, Abercrombie & Fitch and its latest offspring
*LOO\+LFNV7KLVVWRUHEULQJVDQ$XVWUDOLDQÀDUHWROLQJHULHDQGEHDFKZHDUEXWKDVQRSURGXFWVLQWKHVKRSZLQGRZWKHIDFDGH
shows nothing more than a view of the sea – with a multi-media draw to bring the customers inside.
Just down the road at Victoria's Secret a fashion show runs on enormous screens at the POS: the US lingerie brand reveals its own
VSHFLDOÀDLUZLWKDQDWWHQWLRQJHWWLQJFDWZDONSDUDGHVKRZRIW\SLFDO $QJHOV &XVWRPHUV SHUFHSWLRQRI KDYLQJEHHQWKHUH DZDNHQV
a desire for trendy bras and panties. The contrast to cuddly, variety-type product presentation creates an incomparable atmosphere.

Superdry
3>-'/<#=&LL%J3&J/#A/Q >õ %ºÜ×ÌÙËÙà-9&L7õ
PC9>/Lõ>%M õ AJ&/% ø%AR-A!õ%V>I%@ >
'/<I#4sA'Q %ïD J1<-=<#D-ô I@%=&>/#V>/õ>%->3ô>
>/'/<>6=-*=%$ø7/C9K5>I-C9Q 'ì9ô %J&/% %ø RA
#V>.9 >.I*@Q-BR%IC9&I'9/øIP%!ø
The Superdry store gives a superﬁcial ﬁrst
impression of being ‘well used’. The brand

on its stores than in promotion or advertising.
Last year it was rewarded with an almost
15 percent increase in turnover.
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originated in Japan and prefers to spend more
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(Eõõ>'1A/9I#õ>J&/% ø¼ÕÐÛÌËµÜËÌJ1<²ÜÙÛ®ÌÐÎÌÙM-ô-DôJ!ô<%V>I6%9
6@%õ>I*C9Q 1ô91Eõ>I*A.9.ô>I .A 3#=R 69!ô>/<-= /<3=L%>/LõJ6M+¼ÕÐÛÌË
µÜËÌI1C9Lõ6M!1ø>/!J!ô/õ>%9.ô>I'û%/<I&A.&I/A.&/õ9.K ./9I#õ>J!ô1<J&&
<"E= 3>&%=R%I AQ.3O9!%I9<I A.3=%²ÜÙÛ®ÌÐÎÌÙP!@ K-M+
/<.õ>%> .=5ø'/< =& õ3./9I#õ>6õ%6EM3õL%/õ>%J%3@ >/%V>I6%96@%õ>#=R
69J&&!ô>P*.>.>- BI6%ô7ø9J&/% ø99->J1<I1P(1J1õ33ô></<!Dõ%
3>-/E6õ B ÔÜÚÛÏÈÝÌ9(E7õ s@M õ 6ô3%6,>*J3 1õ9-L%>/=&ô>.#A7Q >õ 6//*6@%õ>
³ÐÉÌÙÛà%=%R !ô>>69J7ô%A9R .ô>6@%R I@1Eõ><M *õ &=&J&/% 9ø .ô>»ÌË©ÈÒÌÙ
7/C9¨ÕÛÏÙÖ×ÖÓÖÎà9%I'!ø9J&/% ø#AQ69%=R%"C9V>I%@ BR%#AQI*%@1I3I%A.
BQ '/<9& 3õ .6ô3%(6-96@%õ>#A(Q >ô %>/= 6//J1<Iõ>=%9.ô>1!=3-AL7õI1C9
#=R I6C9R (õ>I+9/ø%I@ 9/ø>%4@1'<J1<6@Q 6/õ>3>-&=%I#@#=R 7- "E/3&/3-M3õL%
&//.>>4J&&$//->!@J1<3%L7õ%B"B&õ>%I7-><9.ô>->6V>7/=&%9&
/C9R 9&õ%(%=9#A%Q 9QA >"E#> 3õ .6AJ1<!J!ô 3õ .&#3A7/C91D-M3õ 3õ .7sõ>

Shoe retailers United Nude and Kurt Geiger make no bones about their
offer being one of pure seduction. Both make very careful use of lighting
effects. United Nude has adopted a purist shop-ﬁtting style in which
each design is presented on its own individual shelf, while Kurt Geiger
has gigantic chandeliers of high heels. Both of these presentational
concepts exert their own magic pull and are calculated to trigger the female
'must have' gene. At the department store Liberty the shopping environment
is quite different; here the customer is confronted with the Ted Baker
brand or Anthropology. The latter concept originated in Pennsylvania
and consists of a selected and harmonious inviting mixture of clothing,
furniture, art and entertainment, all located in a nostalgic and natural
environment, ideal for rummaging. Here the walls are maybe painted
and adorned with poetry, or are covered with grass.

Suit Supply
/>.1<I9A. &/@>/I1POJ!ôI.AQ.-->O
#A/Q >õ %ºÜÐÛºÜ××Óà'ð>.(EKõ .6>/>99
&9L7õ/Eõ3ô>>%I6/PJ1õ3*/õ9-J1õ3
6V>7/=&91I1=Q%I!P-
A great little service detail at Suit
Supply: the 'departure board' signals
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'job done: ready for collection' .
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8UEDQ2XW¿WWHUV
3=6 D!ô>%@ #AQ(6-'%I'!=RJ!ô*CR%/ I* >%
¼ÙÉÈÕ¶ÜÛÍÐÛÛÌÙÚ-AI6CR9(õ>J1<I/CQ9'/< =&
->->.71>.71>L7õI1C96//
Material mix from ﬂoor to ceiling: Urban
Outﬁtters has a huge stock of fashion and
accessory choices.

United Nude
Kurt Geiger
J&/% .ø 7QA 9õ /9I#õ>9.ô>¼ÕÐÛÌËµÜËÌJ1<²ÜÙÛ®ÌÐÎÌÙ
I1C9LõJ6->I/A.3>-6%LM õ9.ô>>s1>
J-õ3ô>¼ÕÐÛÌËµÜËÌ< EI/A.&OJ!ôP.=%ô>6%L
6ô3%#> >õ %²ÜÙÛ®ÌÐÎÌÙ1=&6/õ>3>-= J.õ 3õ .
K-M+/<.õ>%> .=5ø'/< =& õ3./9I#õ>6õ%6EJ1<
@6I*1.ø63ô>M63
Lighthouse: shoe brands United Nude and
Kurt Geiger use clever lighting attention-getters.
Even though the United Nude variant is very
simple, it is nevertheless inviting. By contrast,
Kurt Geiger uses high-heel chandeliers and
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illuminated displays.
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Nespresso

&/@I3@-/6>J+9=%63ô>M639µÌÚ×ÙÌÚÚÖ
I'û%I7-C9%J-ôI71P9. B E (Eõ%Iõ>->L%/õ>%
The illuminated Nespresso tasting area is
a magnet for visitors.
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Nike
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Lõ6@%õ>L%/õ>%->6/õ>3>-K I ô%µÐÒÌ(6-(6>%
1E&91=&/9I#õ>Iõ> 3õ .=%%1>.I'û%>%'/<!@->//#AQM-ô$//- >

Sting
ºÛÐÕÎJ6 L7õI7P%3ô>I/C9Q !J!ôJ6M+71>6A3ô . B (Eõ %
BR%6Eô=R%&%M õ9.ô>M/
The Sting shows how coloured lighting installations
can attract visitors up to the top ﬂoor.

Use the products to create the highlight: Nike
combines balls and shoes into an unusual sculpture.

The more traditional department stores such as Harvey Nichols,
Harrods and Selfridges beckon the customer inside before she
reaches the door with artistic shop window displays. This kind of
scenario clearly works, and doesn't require a huge budget.
One good example was seen at Allsaints Spitalﬁeld, a London
fashion label that surrounds its seasonal highlights with historic
sewing machines. Not only does this kind of presentation
look good: it also throws a bridge between traditional manual
skills and modern fashion.
Fat Face has a common style inside and out: the cheeky company
logo appears up front on the weatherbeaten wooden facade,
and is also found on the branded clothing and accessories.
Likewise, the interior shop-ﬁtting elements are characterised
by rustic charm. The British chain store was founded in 1988
and now has more than 200 outlets in the UK and Eire.

Victoria's secret
½ÐÊÛÖÙÐÈÚºÌÊÙÌÛC91=#$@#AQJ*/ô/<>.M'#=Q3K1
9.ô>M/õ9õ =>I%C9Q >6ô3%(6-/<73ô>J+=%Q K3ø
9=%!/<>/!>J1<6,>*J3 1õ9-,>.L%/õ>%#AIQ 1@4I19
BQ>P9'6>->/"1C%!=3I9Iõ>M'9.EMô õ#=R L%K1
J7ô3>-/@J1<K13>-)ù%J&& @@!91
Victoria’s Secret is a worldwide cult, no doubt
due to a combination of fabulous fashion shows
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I/A.3>-6%L91Eõ>ô9%#AQ<õ>3Iõ>7õ> õ3.3@%K 3ø @6I*1.ø#AQI'ìü.9>/-ø41@ 'óJ(%>/'/<I,#%AMR (õ 1 9A .ô>I7P%M õ = J1<'/<7.= &'/<->
9A 3õ .!=39.ô>3>-6V>I/PPM Jõ ô¨ÓÓÚÈÐÕÛÚº×ÐÛÈÓÍÐÌÓË.A7Q 9õ 6@%õ>J+=%Q 9
19% 9%BQ !J!ô 3õ .6@%õ>@%R I P '/<V>A%Q= */õ9- 3õ .=/I.P&(õ>J&&K&/>
6C9Q %V>I6%91=5<%AMR -ôI*A. E A J!ô-%= .=ô3.IC9Q -K.#=5<>%)ì-9C J&& R= I -@
Iõ>=&J+=Q%.D%AR9A õ3.
ÈÛÈÊÌ= /õ>%$//- >O#=R >õ %L%J1< >õ %%9K1Kõ&/@5#= K3ø7/>9.E&ô %
7%õ>/õ>%!/ >õ %7%õ>9>>/#A#Q >V >M-õ#%J #%)%J1<.=*&M !õ >-I/C9Q '/< &=
J1<I6C9R (õ>9J&/% ø 3õ .L%#V>%9I .A 3=%I/C9Q !J!ô,>.L%/õ>%P B I9>
I6%ô7Jø &&I/A.&ô>.->I'û%D I %ô 1D-ô /õ>%õ>L%I/C96=s>!@9= 05%AR 9ô !=R L%
'ì 'ùD&%= -A/>õ %õ>'1A->3ô>J7ôL%67/>9>>=/J1<M9/øJ1% ø

and the fabulous in-store environment where
the shopper can submerge herself in both real
and digital dream worlds.
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I*CQ9L7õ/9&1D-/õ>%õ>'1A#=R7- >/J3<I3A.%M'I.AQ.--/õ>%õ>'1A&/@>/
9>7>/"B#AQ P 6E -I7!D6-(1 A I*/></õ>%*3%AR -P MA 9I .A OA L7õI7P%9.EIô ô%=%6=I!
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6/õ>&//.>>4 AO,>.L%/õ>%/3-"B/õ>%#AQ9.EôL%I36!ø+ì1 øP9''ëýIP%I!9/ø
BQ 6/õ>B%R I-C9Q 'ì9ô %K .I'û%6ô3%7%BQ 9K/6/õ>*C%R >%#A6Q /õ>B%R ->/9/=&
-7//-A8>K91@-'ë#AQ19% 9%%9>/õ>%õ>/õ>%=R%L!õ @%.=-A*CR%#AQ
#A/Q 3&/3-J%3@ >%>%>>!@M3õ B E !=R J!ô>P9'M'%"B%->I %@ I1ô%I*A.õ>-)ùü
->>¯ÈÙÙÖËÚD<*&=&µÈÛÐÖÕÈÓ®ÌÖÎÙÈ×ÏÐÊºÏÖ×#AIQ !P-M' 3õ .'/<6&>/ø
9 %@ J %9=%7ô>M1J1<J'1"@%Q %9>K'6I!9/øI-6øJ1<7%=6C9>#=3Q K1J1õ3
%=P9'.=<M 6õ E 1@%Q 9>.9K-/P9K 3õ .,=!!>>/9>7>/9@!>I1A.%9I+% =
±ÈÔÐÌ¶ÓÐÝÌÙJ)M' õ3.3>-9&9Dô%6M!1øI- @I!9/øI/I%A.%J-õM-ôI7P%!=3I+
J!ô6">%#AQ%ARPIP&/>.1<I9A. I1PO%õ9.O#AQ6/õ>&//.>>4M õ A9>#@&D+I+!ø
I/CQ9J!ô1@Q%#AQ3>M3õ&%/<'ò99>7>/7/C9M3%øJ 6V>7/=&%V>1=&&õ>%K .L6ô
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> 73=3ô>6C9Q %V>I6%9<->*/õ9-M9I .A OA #A6Q /õ>6//ø%RB 3õ .1D-ô 6@%õ>&//.>>4
J1<>/93 K-(1@!,=ø>/99J&&/õ>%#AQ#=%.D#=%6-=.L%!9%%AR9.ô>Iô%
#AQI/>I7P%=%M'PC96ô3%7%BQ96CQ9%V>I6%9BQI%õ%M'#AQ>/I1C97.@&-D--9!ô9
K1#AQI/>9>4=.9.Eô->LõL3>-71=#AQM õ>>/4B5>I.AQ.--#AQI/>#V> õ3.=%
->!19 71>.'ì#AQ(ô>%->PC9/õ>%õ>71>.J7ô"E99J&&->!>-=R%!>-!9%
9.ô>1!=3J1<'/<6&3>-6V>I/PL%/< =&#AQ%ô>*9L

had every reason to take a close look at the available range of food

In addition to trawling through the retail landscape, the group naturally

ideas that are driven by the range of goods, the atmosphere and

service outlets, which had some good ideas of their own. It was quite
noticeable that even outlets that laid no claim to ﬁve-star status
nevertheless put much effort into creating the right ambience. This
was even evident in the Westﬁeld shopping centre, built ﬁve years
ago as part of London's Olympic Games service infrastructure. In
addition to 375 stores, the basement level had space for a range
of international concepts that attract the shopper to linger. Just across
the road from Harrods, the National Geographic Shop provides a taste
of exotic faraway destinations. In addition to posters, games and
books from around the world, the shopper can detect a whiff of
Morocco. Celebrity chef Jamie Oliver's Italian restaurant exudes
Mediterranean hospitality; the man himself was not seen, however
the place incorporated a host of scene-setting small details: such
as an antipasti buffet placed on food cans, or take-home red wine
in Tetrapacks. Irrespective of whether the visitor's prime interest is
of a culinary nature, good ideas in shop design, or in the regular
tourist attractions – the conclusion drawn from this unusual tour is
that 'London is a great destination'. Iris Waltemode put it this way:
"Today, customers expect retail presentations to incorporate great

the products on show. Today's modern and up-to-date shop
design – such as we have seen here – is the product of expert
presentation that focuses on selected aspects of the world in which
we live. The key memory from the study visits we have made together
over the past few years, was that many shops have been perfectly
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designed from A to Z, and are commensurately successful."
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Nike
µÐÒÌ-A#=RI/C9ô>.99%M1%øJ1<99+M1%ø9A7%BQJ%3@ 1> O
C9J66I'!/=-#AQ*Dô99->>*CR%71=9/9I#õ>99V>1=>.
On- and ofﬂine networked side-by-side: Nike. Another clever
touch is the spectrum rays directed at the trendy trainer
shoes in the background.

/õ>%®ÐÓÓà¯ÐÊÒ%=R%'/>4>3@%K 3ø @6I*1.ø
K .6@R%I@-AJ!ô,>*%RV>#<I16A+ð>63.#AQ3%L7õ
%B"BJ!ô6@Q AO
Gilly Hicks has completely dispensed
with a window display: the blue sea water
image evokes positive associations.

!=39.ô>#AQ%ô>6%LC93>--AA3@!A3>
9/<&&&/@>/D >.·¶ºK .
I&C9R 71=C99-=1!@-AI A.#AQ%V>Iõ>6EôI36!ø
+ì1 øP9''ëýIP%I!9/ø
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Gilly Hicks
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Exemplary: animation at the POS,
backed by the multi-media display
at the entrance to the Westfield
Shopping Centre.

Fat Face
/õ>%ÈÛÈÊÌ!J!ô9.ô>1!=3 õ3.(%=
7%õ>9>>/=&9!J!ô/õ>%#AQ#V>>M-õ
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The Fat Face store has a great match
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of facade and wooden shop ﬁttings

J.Crew
/õ>%õ>'1A6=s>!@9I-/@=%9.ô>±ªÙÌÞ->I'ë 6>>#AQ
"%%/AI%#øL%ô30 EL&M-õ/ô33@%K 3ø @6I*1.ø9/õ>%
B E 3>-6%L>(Eõ%#AQ(ô>%M'(ô>%->M õ-7>4>1
The US retailer J. Crew opened in Regent Street
in the autumn, but attracted a lot of prior publicity
with its window display.

$OOVDLQWV6SLWDO¿HOGV
/õ>%¨ÓÓÚÈÐÕÛÚº×ÐÛÈÓÍÐÌÓËÚI1C9Lõ= /I.P&(õ>->6/õ>&//.>>4
.õ9%.DK 9%9>4=.-%!ø1=9>%)ì-C9
Allsaints Spitalﬁelds uses historic sewing machines to
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create an atmosphere of nostalgia with craft charm.
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Selfridges
3@%K 3ø 6@ I*1.ø9/õ>%ºÌÓÍÙÐËÎÌÚL7õ6-= (=6I7-C9%
9.ELô %*@*$@ ,=ø'/<!@->//-!ô>O#A#Q >V B%R >
6@Q 9L%A3!@ '/<V>3=%1õ3%#V>L7õ3=/<I'ò>!=ø
ô>.BR%->#=%#A
The Selfridges window display has a touch
of the museum about it; sculptures made of
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everyday objects bring out the charge card.
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Conran shop
Jamie's Italian
&/@>/9>7>//6I1@4J1<7%õ>!>I÷M÷J!ôL7õ9>/-ø
I7-C9%9.Eô&õ>%=&J-ô!>-K!ö<,>.L%/õ>%ªÖÙÈÕ
<-A7%=6C93>9.E7ô 1>.I1ô-L%6ô3%9±ÈÔÐÌÚ°ÛÈÐÈÕ
P-A >%M-õ3>M3õ&%/<'ò9 &A D &//.>>4#A6Q >>
I36!ø+ì1 øP9''ëýIP%I!9/ø%=R%J1 EI'û%=%I9
Trendy and authentic food service, just like
at home with mother: The Conran shop has
books on the table. Jamie's Italian has wooden
plates placed on tin cans. The atmosphere
NEUE FORM

at the Westﬁeld Shopping Centre is informal.
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John Lobb
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>/I.A.Q --/õ>%#V>/9I#õ>9.ô>±ÖÏÕ³ÖÉÉ%=%R %ô>6%LI'û%9.ô>.@Q
(1@!,=ø6V>7/=&I#õ>'/<9& õ3./9I#õ>6=Q!= D,>**@"A*@"=%
=R%L!õ"D%9/õ>%I'û%7õ9IP&J-ôJ&&I#õ>BQ-AJ-ôJ&&*/<&>#9
Iõ>7s@J7ôI316ø(Eõ6@R%*/<%-øM'J1õ3/3-9.Eô õ3.
The visit to shoe maker John Lobb was highly interesting;
the sole output consists of custom-made footwear of
the very ﬁnest quality. The basement serves as a storeroom
for foot patterns, including those of the late Princess of Wales.

/DI#*;
9.6DD-3@#&>>*/<K%/DI#*;
K#/4=*#ø¡K#/6>/¡
Häfele Design Studio Bangkok

1

6RL6XNKXPYLW6XNKXPYLW5G%DQJFKDN3KUDNDQRQJ
%DQJNRN
7HOHSKRQH  )D[  
(PDLOLQIR#KDIHOHFRWK

I->&>%>
=R%K%I->K:- -"&>%>!/> !&>Jõ3
9&>*1A6-D#/'/>>/
K#/4=*#ø¡K#/6>/¡
Häfele Design Studio Mega Bangna

2

)/0HJD+RPH=RQH0RR%DQJQD7UDG5G
%DQJNDHZ%DQJSOHH6DPXWSUDNDUQ
7HOHSKRQH  )D[  
(PDLOLQIR#KDIHOHFRWK

*=#.>
 7-Eô!7%9'/C99&>1<-D1&D/A
K#/4=*#ø¡K#/6>/¡

Häfele Design Studio Pattaya

3

0RR2SSRVLWHRXWOHW0DOO1RQJSUXH%DQJODPXQJ
&KRQEXUL
7HOHSKRQH  )D[  
(PDLOLQIR#KDIHOHFRWK

7=37@%
7-Eô&õ>%&ô9)ð>.!7=37@%97=37@%'/<3&A/A=%$ø
K#/4=*#ø¡K#/6>/¡

Häfele Design Studio Hua Hin

4

6RL0RREDQ%RUIDL+XD+LQ+XD+LQ
3UDFKXDSNLULNKDQ
7HOHSKRQH  )D[  

,EIP!
!/õ>-&@SAI1#AQ7-Eô"I1@-*/<IA./!@/ !3@@!
9I-C9,EIP!
K#/4=*#ø¡K#/6>/¡

Häfele Design Studio Phuket

5

2SSRVLWH%LJ&0RR&KDOHUPSUDNLHW5RU5RDG9LFKLW
0XDQJ3KXNHW
7HOHSKRQH  )D[  
(PDLOLQIR#KDIHOHFRWK
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(PDLOLQIR#KDIHOHFRWK
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UÊ angkok UÊega Bangna UÊ*attaya UÊua Hin UÊ*huket

Design Studio
w w w.hafel e.com

Bangkok 57 Soi Sukhumvit 64, Sukhumvit Rd., Bangchak, Phrakanong, Bangkok 10260 Tel. 02-741-7171
Mega Bangna 1534 1FL. Mega Home Zone 39 Bangna-Trad Rd., Samutprakarn 10540 Tel. 02-105-1557
Pattaya 140/89 Moo 11, Nongprue, Banglamung, Chonburi 20150 Tel. 038-332-485
Hua Hin 15/84 Soi Mooban Borfai, Hua Hin, Hua Hin, Prachubkirikhan 77110 Tel. 032-547-704
Phuket Opposite Big C 81 Moo 5, Chalermprakiet Ror-9 Rd., Vichit, Muang, Phuket 83000 Tel. 076-304-460

